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1. How long have you been in
business?
We started onMarch 12, 2018.
2.Whatmakes you stand out
from the competition?
Our belief is to help you
understand the repair process and
to help guide you through the
process.
3.What’s your secret to good
customer service?
Your needs are always our number
one priority.
4.What’s something your
customersmay not know about
your business?
Internally we have 4 A.S.E.
CertifiedMaster Technicians. We
are committed to constant training
and improving our skills.This helps
us stay on top of an ever changing
industry.

5.What are some of the things
you do to give back to the
community (charity work,
donations, etc.)?
We support the Bismarck Bobcats
along with helping to support the
Lincoln Days event (an amazing
event/parade/street dance
in Lincoln). Also, we help by
supporting Lincoln pto with their
playground expansion project. We
also donate to many fundraising
events in the community.
6.Whatmakes your business a
good place to work?
We have an amazing team of
energetic, positive people that
makes coming to work a joy!
7.What do you lovemost about
having your business in this
community?
Having a business in this
community has shown us that

there’re so many great people
in this community above and
beyond the people that we know
personally.This makes it amazing
to meet new customers every day!
8.Whatmakes your business
popular with families?
We have a family friendly shop that
kids can enjoy, and moms and dads
don't have to worry about them
getting in trouble (at least not until
they find the candy bowl). We love
watching the amazement in kid’s
eyes when they see mom or dads
car being lifted into the air to be
worked on. Usually, this is followed
by a bombardment of questions it
raises within them.
9.What’s yourmost popular
item (on themenu, item for sale,
etc.)?
Everything from tires to major
engine repairs. Sometimes, it’s

something as simple as a light bulb
to advanced computer systems.
10.What does it mean to be
voted Best of the Best?
It means the world to us!! It’s an
honor to serve our community
that has given us so much. We look
forward to continuing to better
serve all of you!!!
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